1.. INTRODUCTION
================

Basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is generally a slow-growing tumor for which metastases is rare, occurring in only 0.5 percent or less of cases ([@ref1]). Despite the fact that this malignancy is rarely fatal, BCC can be highly destructive and disfiguring to local tissues when presentation is delayed or treatment is inadequate. Clinically, BCCs usually appear as flesh or pink colored pearly papules and occur on the head or neck in 85 percent of cases, 20% of which occur on the eyelids ([@ref2]). Tumor typically occurs at the age of 60-80. Although metastasis is rare, BCC of the eyelids has a high risk of recurrence. BCC is usually not fatal, but if it is not diagnosed for a long time, the function and the appearance of the eyelid will be destroyed ([@ref3]). BCC treatment involves surgical modalities such as electrodessication and curettage (EDC), excision, cryosurgery, and Mohs micrographic surgery. Such methods are typically reserved for localized BCC and offer high 5-year cure rates in generally over 95 percent of cases ([@ref4]--[@ref5]).

Squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) is an invasive epithelial malignancy showing keratinocytic differentiation. It is the second most common malignant neoplasm of the eyelids ([@ref6]), comprising 5-10% of all eyelid malignancies. The incidence for eyelid SCC has been reported to be between 0.09 and 2.42 of cases per 100 000 population ([@ref7]). Intrinsic risk factors include albinism, pre-existing chronic skin lesions and genetic skin disorders such as xeroderma pigmentosum and epidermodysplasia verruciformis. Eyelid SCC is a relatively uncommon, but potentially fatal disease. It is responsible for considerable morbidity; however, if detected early and treated adequately, the prognosis is generally excellent and death and disability can be reduced. The clinical presentation varies and histological examination is required for accurate diagnosis. Because of the significant morbidity of these lesions and in order to better define the clinical features and treatment outcomes and to make management recommendations, we conducted a review of all malignant eyelid tumors treated over a five-year period.

2.. AIM
=======

The aim of this study was the clinical and microscopical analysis of malignant eyelid tumors in treated patients, the presentation of surgical treatment and reconstructive methods of eyelid tumors.

3.. METHODS
===========

This retrospective study included 60 patients surgically treated at the University Clinical Center Tuzla from January 2012 to December 2016, who were initially diagnosed with malignant eyelid tumors in accordance to the final results obtained by histological examination of excised lesions. The most common eyelid malignancy was BCC, followed by SCC. It is a retrospective study during which patient's medical history was used for acquiring general data, as well as data on clinical findings, diagnostic procedures and surgical treatment. Following variables were analyzed: general patient data, age, gender; clinical findings: characteristics of suspected lesion (anatomical localization and size), and radical excision of tumor. Proper diagnosis was based on adequate biopsy and pathohistological verification of tumor. All the necessary macro and micro analyses of surgically obtained samples were done at the Pathology polyclinic for laboratory diagnostics of University Clinical Center in Tuzla. All the tissue specimens were formaldehyde fixed and paraffin wax embedded. Histological cuts were stained with hematoxilineosin. Immunohistochemical staining was performed on 5 μm tissue sections that were placed on organosilane pretreated glass slides. We used descriptive statistics to calculate the arithmetic means, absolute and relative frequencies, and incidence. Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Ethics Committee at University Clinical Center Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina.

4.. RESULTS
===========

Patient ages ranged from 45 to 90 years, with a mean age of 67,57 years. Patients were male 31 and 29 were female. The demographic data of malignant eyelid tumors are summarized in Table 1. In the group of malignant tumors, the most common tumors were BCC (85%), which were predominantly found on the lower eyelids (92.16%) and showed female predominance (51.06%). SCC was the second most common eyelid malignancy (15%) and showed a predilection for the lower eyelid involvement and male predominance (55.56%) ([Graph 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Tumors up to 2 cm in diameter (clinical stage T1) were found in 78.33% of cases, 95.74% of which with radical excision, while 4.26% with non-radical excision.

Tumors from 2 to 5 cm (clinical stage T2), found in 21.66% of cases ([Graph 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), present very large tumors, the excision of which necessarily involves large tissue defects. Radicality of excision was poor in 16.67% cases.

5.. DISCUSSION
==============

Eyelid skin is not only the thinnest skin of the body but also among the most common sunlight-exposed areas of skins. Apart from subcutaneous fat layer, eyelid contains all other skin structures that can be the origin of various malignant tumors. Eyelid tumors could be cosmetically disturbing to patients as well as diagnostically difficult for family physicians, dermatologists, and ophthalmologists ([@ref8]-[@ref11]). Approximately 5% to 10% of all skin cancers occur in the eyelid. Incidence studies indicate that BCC is the most frequent malignant eyelid tumor, followed by SCC, sebaceous gland carcinoma, and malignant melanoma. Many therapeutic methods have been suggested to combat the morbidity and mortality associated with these lesions ([@ref7]).

A largest reported study in Europe for the frequencies of eyelid tumors was published in Switzerland ([@ref8]) with a total of 5504 cases. In this study, the most common eyelid malignancy was BCC (80.95%), followed by SCC (14.29%). In the research conducted by Huang and al. ([@ref12]) the most common tumors were BCC (57.8%), which were predominantly found on the lower eyelids (78.3%) and in male patients (68.7%), SCC was the third most common eyelid malignancy (10.1%) and showed a male predominance (69.6%). According to histological analysis of the examined samples in our study, the highest number of tumors was BCC (85%), which were predominantly found on the lower eyelids (92.16%) and showed female predominance (51.06%). SCC was the second most common eyelid malignancy (15%) and showed a predilection for the lower eyelid involvement and male predominance (55.56%). Malignant lid tumors tended to locate in the lower eyelid, which could be attributed to most BCC with a predilection for the lower eyelid.

Eyelid reconstruction should be carefully considered as both function and aesthetic outcomes are important after clear excision of tumors. Exenteration is considered in the case of extensive orbital invasion or high-risk aggressive tumors in order to reduce the rate of recurrence. Eyelid tumors are common in clinical practice. Postoperative defects are often complex to treat, as the reconstruction must be functionally satisfying and aesthetically flawless. During clinical examination of a patient, one should clarify whether it is an inflammatory process or malignant tumor, as in certain cases clinical features are very similar.

Previously described eyelid tumors are very common in practice. They are predominantly present in patients who were exposed to long-term ultraviolet radiation. From the aspect of reconstruction, the resulting defect on one of the mentioned regions after the tumor excision often presents a complex problem. If the resection of all eyelid structures has been performed, it is necessary to reconstruct the same ad integrum. Smaller defects are reconstructed by skin grafts from adequate donor place, while larger defects are reconstructed by local flaps ([Figures 1](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}-[4](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). It should especially be pointed out that the radicality of excision during the operative procedure itself should be pathohistological verified, just before the immediate reconstruction. Having in mind the specificity of the region, its deeper structure, it is clear that each mistake in the procedure as well as the tumors in advanced stadium can have very bad consequences for the health of the patient. The highest number of diagnosed skin tumors in both genders was in clinical stage I (78.33%), and clinical stage II (21.66%), which is in accordance to data obtained during a study that was done in Turky, where 78% of skin tumors was verified in clinical stage I, with maximal diameter measuring 20 mm ([@ref13]). Tumors with sizes 2-5cm in diameter (T2) are large tumors where excision almost always results in large tissue defects. Radicality of excision was poor in 16.67% cases, which is high percentage. Bearing in mind the specificity of this region, poor excision should be treated, as recurrences in this region have a high risk of eye loss. Analyzing the radicality of excision in each T stadium we can see that in this region excision was radical in 93.33% of cases, while it was non-radical in 6.67% of cases. Many different studies throughout the world also present similar results. In the research conducted by Zielinski and al. ([@ref14]) histopathological verification of tumor margins revealed incomplete excision in 14.7% patients, and study of Huang and al. ([@ref12]) 9.7% patients was required advanced orbital exenteration or enucleation.

We believe that this result emerges from the fact that patients usually come for medical help too late and when the disease has already advanced. When it comes to large tumors with infiltration of deeper structures and organs, excision is better as those cases involve large mutilant surgeries in which eye as an organ is not spared but rather removed. Therefore, orbital exenteration or hemifacialectomy with or without resection of the bone part is done. The integrity of the eyelids is important for protecting and preserving the function of the globe. The distance of the tumor from the eyelid margin and the diameter of the tumor are important to estimate the prognosis and choose the best surgical technique.

When the tumor affects the margin of the eyelid, reconstruction with a flap based on the tumor size in the eyelid is necessary to preserve eyelid function and aesthetics. The aim of surgery is to excise the entire tumor (margins \>3 mm outside the tumor) and reestablish eyelid functionality and aesthetics. The United Kingdom (UK) National Multidisciplinary Guidelines recommend that non-infiltrative BCCs \<2 cm should be excised with a margin of 4--5 mm. Smaller margins (2--3 mm) may be taken in case of limited reconstructive options ([@ref15]). The involvement of the eyelid margin makes surgical reconstruction more difficult. The smaller the size of the tumor, the simpler the reconstruction, and better functional and aesthetic results are obtained ([@ref16]).

6.. CONCLUSION
==============

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study about malignant eyelid tumors in the region of Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and it shows similar results comparing with other countries (the annual incidence of eyelid tumors in Tuzla region is about 3.73/100 000 population). Malignant eyelid tumors are relatively uncommon, but potentially fatal disease. However, if detected early and treated adequately, the prognosis is generally excellent. Treatment by complete excision with histological confirmation of tumor clearance is recommended. Perineural spread is an adverse prognostic sign, which may require postoperative radiotherapy. Orbital invasion is a rare complication but, if recognized early, it can be treated effectively with exenteration. Because presentation varies and histological examination is required for accurate diagnosis, any suspicious lesion occurring on the eyelids should be excised or biopsied. All patients with malignant tumors should be advised of the risk of recurrent or new tumors and encouraged to attend lifelong follow up. Prevention remains of prime importance in minimizing the morbidity and mortality of these lesions.
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